
excessive military, spending and in ather
ways, contribute ta the insecurity of
others. 1 hope that further thought can be
given ta these ideas before tis special
session draws ta a close.

Impact of suffocation
"A strategy of suffocation seems ta me ta
have a number of advantages. It is nat
merely declaratory because it will have a
real and progressive impact on the devel-
opment of new strategic weapons systems.
Lt will have that impact in three ways: by
freezing the available amount of fission-
able material; by preventing any techno-
logy that may be developed in the labor-
atary from being tested; and by reducing
the moneys devoted ta military expendi-
ture. Lt is also a realistic strategy because
it assumes that, for some timne ta came at
least, total nuclear disarmament is prob-
ably unattainable in practice. It avoîds
some of the problems encountered in the
negatiatians currently under way, in that
it does not invalve camplex calculations
of balance but leaves the nuclear weapons
states sorte flexibility in adjusting their
force levels using existing weapons tech-
nology. It has at least the potential of
reducing thse risks of conflict that are in-
herent in the technalogical mromentum of
strategic campetition.

"The ultimate intent of a strategy of
suffocation is ta hait the amis race in
the Iaboratory. But an offer ta hait thse
ais race at any stage is a step in the
direction of genuine, disarmament. The
President of the United States has shown
the way in recent weeks with his fan-
sighted pastpanemfent of a decision ta
produce a special 'battlefield nuclear wea-
pan. We must ail hope that the response
of tise Soviet Union will be such as ta
make it possible ta extend that pastpane-
ment indefinitely.

Non-prolifération
"Sa much for the vertical dimension of
the nuclear problem. Let me now say a
word about the horizontal spread of nu-
dlean capabilities.

"There are those who have a fatalistic
view of the proliferation of nuclear wea-
pans. They argue that nuclear proliféra-
tion is ultinsately unavoidable and that
there is little sense ini putting undue con-
straints on tise international flow of nu-
dlear energy resources in thse hope of
being able ta stem the pracess.

"I do nat share that view. 1 note wîth
satisfaction that the list of countries said
ta be on the verge of a nuclear weapons
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capability is not very different today
from what it was a decade or sa ago. I be-
lieve world security would be seriously
diminished by the further spread of nu-
clear weapons and that it is the respons-
ible course for governments to pursue
policies based on the presumption that
proliferation can be stopped.

"We in Canada have perhaps gone
further in our support for an effective
non-proliferation system than have most
other countries. In part, this is the resuit
of national experience. But i much
larger part, it is a reflection of public
opinion in Canada which does not believe
that we would be serving the cause of a
rational world order by being negligent in
the requirements we place on Canadian
nuclear exports.

Canada's safegu ards policy
"I make no apology for Canada's prece-
dent-setting safeguards policy though it
has been criticized by some as being too
stringent. Canada is asking of others no
mare than what we have ourselves ac-
cepted voluntarily as a party ta the Non-
Proliferation Treaty. We have flot mani-
pulated our safeguards for commercial
advantage nor have we hesitated ta ac-
cept commercial loss where aur safe-
guards have inhibited nuclear sales. We
have shared aur technology freely with
developing cauintries and we have applied
aur safeguards ta ahl on a non-discrimidna-
tory basis and without trying ta distin-
guish between capability and intention.

"Canada judged it necessary ta adopt a
national policy even though nuclear tra1s'
fers were already within the compass Of
international regulation. Canadian action
was based on genuine concern about aur
raie as a nuclear supplier. We did flOt
think that the international safeguards
system, as it staad, was likely ta be eqtiil
ta the problems posed by the advance O
nuclear technology. Our abject was tO
bring about a new, more effective interla
tional consensus. Canada recognizes that
the international system will need tinie tO
adapt ta the new energy situation. It il
naw accepted by ail that nuclear eniergY
will have ta play an increasing part InI
meeting incremental world energy needs
in the remainder of the century. It il
equally accepted that the benefits of niJ-
clear energy must be accessible toai
countries having no alternative energY
options.

"It is understandable that, with the ex'
perience of anather energy rs S
fresh in their minds, many cotrisi tl

would like ta aim at a high degree Of'
energy independence. In particular, theY
will expect ta be pratected against th'
interruption, without due cause, of el-
sential supplies of nuclear fuel. Any n1eW
system will need ta accommodate these
aspirations.

"But we shail also have ta cansider
that we are havering an the threshold of a
plutonium ecanomy. We shall have to
make sure that the vulnerable points Ii
the fuel cycle are capable af being ade,
quately safeguarded by technical mill'
and that, where that cannet be effectively
dane, we can devise institutional arra1Ige
ments for international management. 1
believe that, in the end, the best prospect
for cauntries ta assure their natioal
energy secu rity lies in an interatiolll
system that carnies the confidence of ilu'
dlean suppliers.

"There are limits ta the cantributiol
that can bie made by nations acting ulu'
laterally. 1 believe that Canada's efforts to
date have been constructive and effective.
But further achievemen4t can ,be made
only through multilateral agreement. WV
intend ta play aur full part in th'e
working out of the assurances and tis'
constraints that will inevitably have to
form part of an enhanced internatiO11ý
systemn of non-proliferation!"

Conventional weapons and peacekeepil%
Prime Minister Trudeau went an ta pe
about canventional weaponis restra1llt,

(Con tinued on -F 8)
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